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81st Delta Council Annual Meeting Slated
for this Friday, May 20



United States Senator 
 of Kansas will be the Featured Guest and Keynote Speaker
for the 81st Annual Meeting of
Delta Council to be held on the
Delta State University campus at
10:30 a.m. Friday, May 20, 2016,
at the Bologna Performing Arts
Center in Cleveland.
Governor   will be
on hand for the introduction of
Senator .



13th Annual Salute to Delta Honor Graduates
at Annual Meeting

On May 20, 2016, Delta
Council will hold its 13th Salute
to Delta Honor Graduates
Event during the 81st Annual
Meeting of the regional organization at Delta State University.
The Honor Graduate event is
slated for 9 a.m. under a tent on
the parking lot outside the east
entrance of the Bologna Performing Arts Center. 
, Commissioner of Mis-

sissippi Institutions of Higher
Learning, will be the keynote
speaker for the event. Senator
  will serve as
Co-Host for the event and
introduce .
  was named
Commissioner of Higher Education by the Board of Trustees
of State Institutions of Higher
GRADS continued on page 2
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Gonzales to Address Members of Delta
1000 During Delta Council Day on May 20

 ,
political analyst and editor and publisher of The
Rothenberg & Gonzales
Political Report, will
address Delta 1000
members at the May 20
Delta Council Annual
Meeting in Cleveland in
a standing-room only
crowd before the beginning of the Business
Session.
“ 
is one of the most recog- 
nized ‘up and coming’
political analysts in the country and we
are pleased to feature his bi-partisan
handicapping and insights into the
upcoming federal elections for the
White House and Congress,” said 
, the Greenville civic leader
who serves as President of Delta
Council. “ is cut from the same
mold as his mentor and business partner—  —who we
have enjoyed many times over the past
years. We look forward to 
remarks and introducing him to the
Delta.”
 is editor & publisher of
The Rothenberg & Gonzales Political

Report, a non-partisan
newsletter covering U.S.
House, Senate and
gubernatorial
campaigns and Presidential
politics. He was an editor, analyst, and writer
for The Rothenberg
Political Report for more
than 13 years before
taking over the newsletter in 2015. He is also a
Contributing Writer
for Roll Call, the Capitol Hill newspaper, and
Founder and Publisher
of PoliticsinStereo.com, which features
state-based political news from the
Left, the Right and non-partisan
sources.
Since 2002,  has worked as
an off-air consultant for ABC NEWS
on their Election Night Decision Desk.
Previously, he worked for CNN.com
and as associate producer for CNN’s
Capital Gang.  has appeared
on NBC’s Meet the Press and NBC
Nightly News, the Newshour on PBS,
C-SPAN’s Washington Journal, CNN,
and Fox News Channel, and he has
been quoted in The New York Times,
Washington Post, Wall Street Journal, and

USA Today. His work has also appeared
on FiveThirtyEight, WashingtonPost.com, NBCLatino.com and in
Campaigns & Elections magazine.
Delta 1000 is a program begun by
Delta Council over 30 years ago to ask
all of the members of Delta Council to
pay $100 above and beyond their regular membership dues. This support
through the “Delta 1000” Program has
helped Delta Council maintain one of
the most effective regional economic
development programs in the nation.
 address will begin at
9:00 a.m. in the McPherson Recital
Hall of the Bologna Center and the
81st Delta Council Annual Meeting of
Delta Council will begin at 10:30 a.m.
This year’s meeting will include an
address by Senator   of
Kansas and other activities traditionally associated with the meeting of the
region’s economic development organization.
Sponsors for the 81st Annual Meeting include: BankPlus, Catfish Farmers
of Mississippi, Cotton, Inc., Sanders,
Mississippi Corn Promotion Board,
Mississippi Rice Promotion Board,
Mississippi Soybean Promotion Board,
and Southern Ag Credit/Mississippi
Land Bank.

GRADS from page 1

mons and Associates Consultant Firm
and the Senator’s Place Restaurant in
Cleveland, Mississippi. He is active in
the Cleveland Area Civic Club, 100
Black Men of Bolivar County, the
National Association of State Legislators, the National Association of Black
State Legislators and the MS Association of Professionals in Corrections. The
native of Utica is a Life member of
Alcorn State University and Delta State
University Alumni Associations. He and
his wife have four children and are members of Solomon Chapel AME Church.
The Delta Honor Graduate Event is
designed to bestow special honor upon
two exemplary students from each of the
high schools throughout the Mississippi
Delta region, including public, parochial
and private schools. Students are select-

ed by school administrators based on
grade point average, extracurricular
activities, and community service.
In addition, a $2,500 scholarship will
be awarded to the top Delta Honor
Graduate as selected by higher education
officials in the Delta, to help defray
tuition and expenses as the student’s college of choice sees fit. The top Delta
Honor Graduate will be recognized
from the stage of the Annual Meeting
during the Business Session.
For a listing of the top two honor
graduates, and the schools that nominated them, please go to www.deltacouncil.org.
We look forward to an overflow
crowd of students and their loved ones,
along with many community members
at this special event.

Learning on April 17, 2015. He served
previously as the Associate Commissioner of Academic Affairs at the Institutions of Higher Learning and as
President of Holmes Community College for more than nine years before
joining IHL. He holds a bachelor’s
degree in education from the University
of Mississippi, a master’s degree in education administration from Mississippi
College and a doctorate in education
leadership from the University of Mississippi. He and his wife have three
daughters and are active members of
Madison United Methodist Church in
Madison.
Co-hosting the event will be Senator
 . He is owner of Sim-



Flowers Named 2016 Good
Middling Lady
  of Clarksdale has been named
the Good Middling Recipient for 2016.
 will be recognized at the 81st Annual
Delta Council Day on Friday, May 20, 2016 at Delta
State University Bologna Performing Arts Center in
Cleveland, MS. Coined after the term “good middling,” the highest grade in quality cotton production,
the Good Middling Award recognizes individuals
who have sustained significant efforts to promote
community and economic vitality in the Mississippi
Delta.
, a co-owner of Oak and Ivy in downtown Clarksdale and a partner in her family farming
operation, is a recognized Delta civic leader. A trained
psychometrist, a specialist who tests children in order
to place them in the correct grade level, she has operated several businesses and is active in a number of
community organizations.  spearheaded the
founding of C.A.R.E.S. (Clarksdale Animal Rescue
Effort and Shelter) and now serves as board president
of the organization. She is also a board member of





Presbyterian Day School, where she has been past
Patron’s Chair. She is also past board member of
Flowers Manor, a senior living facility.
In addition,  is a volunteer with the Care
Station, a mentor in the Griot Youth Program, and a
volunteer during the Juke Joint Festival. She is also
active in her church — First United Methodist
Church — where she is an Adult Sunday School
teacher.
“What an honor it is for me to present the Good
Middling Recipient award to my friend 

,” said  of Indianola, Chairman of the
Delta Council Arrangements Committee. “She is one
of the most capable people that I know and the first
person that people turn to when they need a job done,
and done well. She has done so much for Clarksdale,
Coahoma County, and the Delta.”
, a native of Carthage, is married to

 and they have one child, 

.



BPAC's Delta Youth
Chorale to Perform
Patriotic Music at
The Annual Meeting
 
  
 
         




  




ANNUAL MEETING SPONSORS

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS FOR
2016 ANNUAL MEETING



 




    

Sanders
Mid-South
Business Director
reed trusty







   

 

 

   

      



   

  



   

   

  
   
  

Southern Ag
Board Member
Emery Skelton

MS Land Bank
Board Chairman
Abbott Myers

  
 

     

BankPlus Senior
Executive
Vice-President
Bryan Jones





     
     
  


Corn Board Chairman
Turner Massey

Rice Board Chairman
marvin cochran

Cotton Inc. State Support
Committee Chairman
Bernie Jordan

Catfish Board Chairman
louie thompson









































OUTSTANDING RICE PRODUCER:

OUTSTANDING SOYBEAN PRODUCER:

CONSERVATION FARMER:

Vortex Partnership
larry, Candy, Austin & Judd Davis

Bush Farms
john, David (pictured), Wayne & Chris Bush (not pictured)

anderson planting company ii
floyd “porgie” anderson, jr.

Shaw, MS

schlater, MS

inverness, MS

Soybean Board Chairman
Tim Clements












OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS
TO HARDWOOD FORESTRY:

OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS
TO AQUACULTURE:

RESEARCHER OF THE YEAR:
Dr. larry Falconer

DELTA MEMBERSHIP
CHAIRMAN AWARD:

OUTSTANDING COTTON
GINNER:

Dr. margaret devall

bill battle

stoneville, MS

tunica, MS

Stoneville, MS

Hue townsend

walker sturdivant

belzoni, MS

glendora, MS






 


Each photograph below has a question. For those of you that would like to submit answers, please email info@deltacouncil.org with your guesses.
The first person that either gets all of them right or the most correct answers by June 1, will receive a Delta WIldlife Columbia fishing shirt. Good luck!

1

Four Delta Council Past Presidents at the 1958 Annual Meeting. Name the 5th person in the middle? (The others,
are from left, Leroy Percy of Greenville (1956), Cauley Cortright of Rolling Fork (1957), the “mystery man,”
Bob Parrish of Greenwood (1958), and Bill Crabell of Marks (1954).

4

3

2

5

Delta Council President Dan Branton, and Governor and First Lady Haley and Marsha Barbour presented
the 2004 Delta Top Honor Graduate to a young lady from Cleveland High School named Rachel Wheeler.
She is the daughter of Martha and ______ Wheeler, who is a farmer and serves as a Commissioner on the
Mississippi Board of Levee Commissioners.

6

7

Two-term Mississippi Governor Haley Barbour addresses
the media at Delta Council Day following his election to his
first term at the __________ Annual Meeting. In his speech
Who was the Delta Council President who extended the
about Mississippi becoming globally competitive, he cited
speaking engagement invitation to the Vice President? (For
that when he played high school ball, his coach would often
a bonus question, name the gift he presented to Bush that Secretary of Agriculture Mike Espy addresses the crowd at remind them that it was not just good enough to be better
day on stage?)
the _______ Annual Meeting?
than ___________ (what Delta town.)?

9

Former Governor and now Secretary of Navy Ray Mabus and then
Governor and later two-term President Bill Clinton address a press
conference at the 1988 Delta Council Annual Meeting after their joint
keynotes to the audience. Who was the other joint speaker at the
meeting 28 years ago?

13

10

Jared Brown of Belzoni, later an Eagle Scout, greets keynote speaker
Ronnie Musgrove at the _____ Annual Meeting of Delta Council.
Jared is the son of Evelyn and the late Jerry Brown.

A former Lt. Governor from Maben, a former State Senator from Greenville, and a
Clarksdale businessman. Name them?

8

Two generations of Tribbett, Mississippi - B.C. Lundy (left)
and his son, John. John, now a government relations jockey,
served as Chief of Staff to what former Mississippi elected Senate Minority Leader Howard Baker addresses the
official?
Delta Council audience in __________?

12

Where the real work of Delta Council Day begins and ends the Stoneville Cooking Team. Members Ronnie Lee (facing
in center), Ray Manning (in maroon hat), and longstanding
retiree Ed Moss (holding drain pan) unload another 30
pounds of the 1,600 pounds of fish cooked every year. Delta
Council asks all of the member catfish processing plants to
The Kennedys at the ________ Annual Meeting, when then President Bill and Lanny Kennedy turned the submit bids for the fish each year and the lowest price supgavel over to Ann Elise and John Phillips. Pictured with Lanny and Bill are Larkin and Jenny Ruth, son plies us with the 1,600 pounds of fresh fish. Name the 5 major
and daughter-in-law.
processing plants located in the region?

16

15

DELTA HONOR GRADUATES
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14



Ben Lamensdorf of Cary, the 66th President of Delta Council, asks Sena2 Princes and a Princess! Two are from Bolivar County and one is from
A youthful Senator Jim Eastland (left), in 1958, ten years after he took office, tor Thad Cochran to be the keynote speaker for the second time in
Holmes County. Name them? (This is an easy one. Marshall Ramsey “Old times are not forgotten.” Only Clovis Williams could name the 5 in this joins Bob Parrish (second from left), Congressman Frank Smith (third from __________? Bob Carson of Marks, right, the 36th President of Delta Councould even get this one.)
left) and _____for the 23rd Annual Meeting of Delta Council. Who is on the right? cil, exchanges old friendship with the Senator from Mississippi.
photo, . so take a try.
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OUTGOING 2015-2016 OFFICERS

al rankins
President
greenville

curtis berry
vice president
robinsonville

john howarth, jr
vice president
cleveland

Wade litton
vice president
greenwood

jamie murrell
vice president
arcola

randy randall
vice president
indianola

mike wagner
vice president
sumner

clay mcwilliams
treasurer
cleveland

